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All Saints Church 
 

Priest in Charge:   Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029  (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occa-
sional services) 
Church Warden:  Mrs Bel Allan  Tel. 01935 840878 
Parochial Church Council: Secretary: Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878  Treasurer:  Tony Steele-Perkins  01935 840184 
Tower Captain:   Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 

Church Services for October 
      

Sunday      6th  October          11 a.m.                  Harvest Service                      Jenny Gollop  

 Sunday     13th October           6 p.m.                  Evening Prayer                      Anthea Reilly 

Sunday      20th October          6 p.m.                   Evening Prayer                      Jenny Gollop 

Sunday      27th October      9.30 a.m.                   Holy Communion                  Rev Adrian  Hopwood  

Brass  -  Freda & John Curtis          Flowers  -  Jenny Gamblin  &  Liz Biesty 

 

Kingsdon Village Hall 
 

For all information  (except bookings)  contact: -    
David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. 
Kingsdon TA11 7LL    Tel:01935 841453 
 

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor 
Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444                                                     
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Bookings for  October  2019 
 

Short Mat Bowls   Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, 
and Tuesdays 10am - 12noon 
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm 
Art Club Thursday Mornings (term time only) 
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays  6.30pm 
Puppy Training Sundays 9.30am  
Harvest Supper  6th October  6.30pm 
Parish Council Meeting  Thursday  10th 
7.30pm 
Practical Study Group Wednesday 16th  10am 
Take Art  (Mountain Music)  Thursday 17th  
Afternoon Club  Wednesday 23rd  

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club  
 

The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings  
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.   If you are interested then please contact 
Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along. 

Kingsdon Afternoon Club 
 

The Afternoon  Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm 
in the Village Hall.  New members (any age) are always welcome.  For 
information contact Richards South  tel: 840912 

Kingsdon Boules & Croquet Club 
 

Members meet at the Kingsdon Cricket Ground every Thursday be-
tween 2 and 4 pm.  The club welcomes new members or just come 
along to enjoy a taster session followed by tea and cake in the club 
house.  
 
Taster sessions for Boules or Croquet can be arranged on other days / 
evenings to suit. 
 
For more information contact:- 
Nina Carlisle    01935 840933    email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net 
Sally Smith       01935 842094    
Phyl Winsor     01935 840384 

Kingsdon Cricket Club 
 

 

Chairman /  Secretary :   Marilyn Elliott,   4 Manor Close, 
Kingsdon, Somerton,  TA11 7LW    Tel 01935 841444             
Mobile 07990673935.  Email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk    
Team Selection:  Ian Birrell   Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, 
Langport. TA10 9HE  Tel 01458 259231      07817959709                                                                                                       
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield 
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield      
 

 

The Kingsdon Chronicle 
 

The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation.  Cheques paya-
ble to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’   The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers If you wish me to 
publish an article,  please email your request with the details or send it in writing.  Requesting publication you are agreeing 
your article can be published on the Kingsdon website at:   http://www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/      Please  ensure I 
acknowledge receipt.  Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views 
of The Kingsdon Chronicle production  team. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright 
free sources.  (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).” Ed-
itor:  Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,    Mobile 07990673935,                       
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com    www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/ 
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The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund Trustees 
 

    Chairman: Andy Fryer,  Secretary: Martin Gilmore, Treasurer: Tim Taylor,                                                                                                               
Ian Dibben,  Mark Freeman,  Beverley Fulton,  Robert Fulton,  Chris Taylor.                                                  

Kingsdon Knitting Club 
 

(Knitting for Good Causes) 
The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 
10.30am to midday in the Community Shop.   
 
For information please contact:    Linda Rumbles 01935 
840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811 



From the Vicarage 
 

We are now in the Harvest season when traditionally we are encouraged to give thanks to God for our food, rec-
ognising our dependency ultimately on Him. Harvest celebrations started, it is thought, around 1800 when a Cor-
nish Vicar invited his congregation to come together to celebrate and to share a locally produced simple meal as 
an act of worship, and we have been celebrating ever since. 
 

However, the background of the festival has changed over the years. Originally in farming areas, harvest meant 
that the fields had been harvested and the produce safely stored away for the winter months. Harvest was very 
important because it indicated what sort of a struggle the families would have through the winter before they 
could start producing food again. In the village of Templecombe near Wincanton where I worked in the past, the 
records show that at harvest time the primary school closed for a couple of weeks because the children were all 
needed for work in the fields. Without the children to teach, the records also show the teaching staff went out and 
helped bring in the harvest too, it was important for the whole community. 
 

Today of course our food often comes from Supermarkets and is grown all year round somewhere in the world 
and then transported quickly and efficiently to the shops nearby. If the growing season in one country comes to an 
end, then no doubt somewhere else in the world that same crop will just be coming into season enabling a contin-
uous supply. If climate change or local disaster reduces the harvest in one place, somewhere else will increase 
production to fill the gap. Which means it is quite easy for us to lose sight of the hardships and struggles produc-
ers face when growing our food. Also, if we are not aware of the struggles, we are probably not aware of the 
blessings from God which enable those food commodities to be produced either, rain or sunshine at the right time, 
insects to pollinate or to destroy pests and so on. 
 

So Harvest is an important time because often it is the only reminder for us in the year that God ultimately gives 
us our food, He provides the impetus for the seeds to grow, the conditions in which they grow, and the wisdom 
and knowledge to harvest it, convert it into a useable food, and transport it to where it is needed. 
 

So please remember to say thank you to Him, and if you have excess, food, money, or blessings then remember to 
share those with others who have not. 
 

Every blessing.      Alan Symonds 

What’s going on with the Community Hall Project?  

September Newsletter 

Since our lead, Duncan Moore, updated you in the July Edition (Issue 144) of the Chronicle, the project group has 
just had a review meeting, and there now will be regular newsletters in the Chronicle to keep you all up to date. 

The status of the planning consent application for the Estate remains unknown.   The outcome of this will signifi-
cantly influence options available for possible sites for a new community hall.   If refurbishment of the current hall 
is to be considered further, the costs associated with demolition and rebuild need refining.  One big factor is the 
inability to reclaim VAT for this, and the potential gains in selling the current site, which would then significantly 
help the overall financial situation for any new build. 

Further work will now be ongoing to better define the size and functions of any new or refurbished hall.   In plan-
ning for this, would it be sensible to include a village shop replacement, noting that the life of the current Commu-
nity shop is not infinite?  Even if sufficient funding is realized, we must be sure that the outcome is sustainable 
financially, and not a burden to the village.  Over  the community aspect, we are waiting to hear back from the 
Glebe Committee of the Diocese, on whether a small parcel of land could be made available for our church, which 
would allow a parking area, and potentially interact with the community – ie both Hall and church needs and func-
tions, with considerable benefits to the ongoing viability of the church., should the “church site” be selected as the 
best option. 

So, keeping this brief, while over the summer progress has been slow we are now gearing up for a busy next stage, 
and much work needs to be done.  As before, we would welcome help from you, as there will be an untapped pool 
of talent in the village and we need you! 

We also need to maximize funding streams, and apart from pursuing the potential sources for this, it will be essen-
tial for the village to show that it is doing its bit.  We will be generating a standing order form to encourage all to 
give regular donations, however small.  Since this will be for a charity, we can then reclaim 25% in every pound 
donated, and though this project will take perhaps 5 years to complete, we need to start now! 

More to follow in the next newsletter, as this has only given a mini-brief on some key aspects.  Do please feedback 
via the Kingsdon website. 
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Avon and Somerset Police     -    Avoiding Burglaries  
 

We have seen a number of burglaries across the force area where the offenders have targeted homes while the res-
idents are on holiday. There are a number of things you can do to make your home look occupied, which can also 
be used as the nights are starting to draw in. Please see  some tips below to make your home safer. 
 

As the nights are starting to draw-in, the most important thing to prevent burglary is to make the home look as if 
it’s occupied. The use of lights on timer switches is recommended, and if you can also put one on a radio tuned to 
a talk station that will also make it sound like someone is in, and having a conversation. Fake TV lights are now 
available, which gives the impression that someone is watching television, and these can work really well if you 
have them in an upstairs bedroom.  
 

Ensure that all doors and windows are closed and properly locked – use a key, don’t just lift the door handle. Take 
the keys out of the door when it’s locked and put them somewhere out of sight and reach, but make sure all the 
residents know where they are kept in case of emergency.  
 

Sheds, garages and outbuildings are popular targets for burglars, so increase the security to these whenever possi-
ble. Check that the contents of these places are included on our home and contents insurance.  
Register your belongings on the Immobilise property register. If anything lost or stolen is handed to the police you 
have a good chance of getting your property returned.  
 

Restrict access to the rear of your property wherever possible – lock any side gates leading to the rear – as the 
back or patio doors are the most popular site of forced entry. Think about growing some thorny bushes along the 
garden fencing.  
 

Lock away ladders or any tools that could help a burglar, and secure any garden furniture or wheelie bins that can 
be moved to help gain access to an extension or first floor window.  
 

If you’re taking the car with you, ask a neighbour to use your driveway while you are away to make the home 
look occupied.  
 

Cut the lawn and keep the garden tidy. Long grass suggests that the house is empty or the occupant is unable to 
look after the garden.  
 

Consider installing a burglar alarm – they are a real deterrent – but get an approved or recommended model, as the 
cheap ones aren’t really that reliable and if the alarm keeps going off your neighbours will soon lose interest and 
may ignore a real activation.  
 

Don’t forget to cancel any milk or newspaper deliveries, and postpone ordering anything that may arrive while 
you’re away 

ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH, KINGSDON 
  

Churchyard Working Party Thursday 3rd October                            
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

  
If anyone would like to join this working party they would be 
most welcome and we should be very grateful if they could let 
Nick Allan know that they are coming either by telephone on 
01935 840878 or by email to nickandbel@hotmail.com .  If 
you could bring your own secateurs, loppers, rakes etc that 
would be helpful and some refreshments will be provided. 
 
 

 

    Bacon Butties Event in the Village Hall on                                                   
Saturday 9th November 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

 

This is advance notice of the above event which we hope will be 
supported by as many of you as possible.  There will be cake and 
gift stalls and all proceeds will go towards the cost of maintain-
ing and repairing our ancient and beautiful Church.  You will 
also have an opportunity to mix with and chat to other villagers. 
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BARNS 
By Peter Crowter 

 

Magnificent barns were the hub of the farm, 
Attractive construction was part of their charm. 
Tiled roofs supported by great timber beams, 
Built with affection by highly skilled teams. 

 

Walls built to last that were sturdy and thick, 
Some made of flint and then others of brick. 
Natural stone they would use if they could, 
Were there a quarry in their neighbourhood. 

 

Most had huge doorways both lofty and stout, 
So high loaded wagons could pass in and out. 

Huge wooden doors to keep out the rain, 
Helped to protect both the hay and the grain. 

 

The Cooks Cary barn had lofts used to store, 
Barley in bins that had chutes to the floor. 

Where it could be bagged and ground into meal, 
The mill powered by tractor and its pulley wheel. 

 

At harvest the ground floor was used to store sacks, 
From combine to trailer and carried on backs, 

Then placed in neat lines there to wait to be sold, 
A valuable product I’d say ’Farmer’s gold.’ 

 

There was a large workbench in Cooks Cary barn, 
We went there to mend things or stop for a yarn. 
Lots of things stored there you need on a farm, 
Safe in the dry where they’d come to no harm. 

 

The Landrover’s garage cause that’s where it stopped. 
The sheep were sheared in there and mangolds were chopped, 

It spent a long life as the hub of the farm, 

A Tale of Two Villages 
By Peter Crowter 

 

This book contains many          

humorous anecdotes of life in 

Kingsdon after the 2nd W.W. 

 

For any former Kingsdon  

resident or anybody who    

enjoys tales of rural life, this 

book would make the perfect 

gift.     

 

(Why not start your           

Christmas Shopping            

really early !)  

 



      KINGSDON COMMUNITY SHOP  
NEWS 

          
   CHEEKY PANDA TOILET TISSUE  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Cheeky Panda is a young and innovative company offering a sustainable and environmentally friendly alter-
native to traditional paper-based tissue products. Most of their products, from toilet tissues to kitchen towels and 
more, are made from 100% FSC certified virgin bamboo from sustainable sources. 
 

Free from harsh chemicals found in regular and recycled paper products, and from naturally sustainable resources 
they are providing a solution that saves thousands of precious trees and animal habitats around the world. 
 

www.thecheekypanda.co.uk  
 

Kingsdon Community Shop is currently stocking packs of 9 rolls of Cheeky 
Panda toilet tissue and would welcome feedback regarding this product and 
any suggestions for additional environmentally friendly products which 
might be stocked in the future. 
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Edgar Hall, 8 Cary Court, Bancombe Business Park, Somerton, TA11 6SB 
 

Sundays - Sunday mornings at 10.30am for our weekly Sunday Service – all the family welcome 

with Creche and Sunday School for the children. 

Tot’s Life Baby & Toddler Group – meets Mondays in term time from 9.30am to 11am.  Lots of 

toys, ride ons, comfortable baby area, craft table, puzzle table and book corner.  Fresh coffee, tea 

and cake plus healthy snacks for the children served throughout the session.                                          
We end the morning with singing and instruments. 

Home Life – meeting each Tuesday evening from 7pm in Kingsdon – a relaxed evening of  
friendship, prayer and sharing.  

 

Everyone welcome to come along and join us at Life Church – we would love to meet you. 
 

Find us on Facebook for more details – Life Church, Somerton and Tot’s Life Somerton. 

E:  admin@lifechurchsomerton.co.uk W:  www.lifechurchsomerton.co.uk 

Contact:  Conrad Lucas (Pastor) on 07891 665938 or 01458 273568 

http://www.thecheekypanda.co.uk
mailto:admin@lifechurchsomerton.co.uk
http://www.lifechurchsomerton.co.uk


VISION AID OVERSEAS 
The annual Vision Aid Overseas Spectacular quiz is now for sale in the Community Shop. 
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Kingsdon 

Plant a 

Tree 

 
Kingsdon Country File 

Charity walk Saturday 26th 
October 2019 in aid of the 

BBC Children in need. 
  

We are organising two walks for BBC Children in Need and the idea is to plant a tree or two along the way. 
 
The two walks will start from the Kingsdon shop and hopefully both ending up at the shop for photos, tea and 
cakes at about 11:30am. 

 
Walk 1 Starts 9:30am at the shop 
It will be just over 3 miles will take about 2hours including the tree planting. Dogs welcome if on a lead. Sturdy 
footwear required for the bipeds. Going past the Village hall, over Park Brook, straight across the Podimore / 
Charlton’s lane and the River Cary. Then round the back of Lytes Cary then following the road back into the vil-
lage and to the shop for tea and cakes. 

Walk 2 Starts 11:00am at the shop 
The second walk will be about ½ a mile around parts of our village and should take half an hour. Suitable for           
people in mobility scooters or for those who do not want to undertake the longer walk  

Planned finish for both walks at our village shop 11:30am, for tea, cakes and the passing of the hat. 

Tree planting will be great for young of age and young at heart and even greater for our environment  
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Cllr. Susan J. Mackay 
Cottage Barn, Top Street,  

Kingsdon TA117JU 
Tel: 01935  840023 

sjmackay@kingsdon.net  

Member of Parliament for 
Somerton & Frome 
David Warburton 

Unit G9, Woodside Court,                             
Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH 

Tel: 01373 580500 
Email: david@warburton.org.uk 

Cllr. David Beswick  
Chairman 

Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU 
Email:  david-beswick@sky.com         

Tel: 01935 840795     

(environment, allotments, trees and church link 

Kate Hatt  
Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk                    

Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,   
Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX    Tel: 01935 841275   

Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.  

Cllr. Brian Paine  
Vice-Chairman 

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU                    
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com                          

Tel: 01935 842058    
(Former school field parish council link ) 

Cllr. Phillip Waters                                       
The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN 

phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk                                       
Tel: 07815898065 

(Trees, Drains, Ditches, Litter and Flytipping,                                    
working party of field) 

Cllr. Ian Dibben 
27 Kingsdon  TA11 7LF 

 Email:  iandibbs@btinternet.com          
Tel: 01935 840726  Mobile 07840 364 348  

(Village hall link and footpaths) 

Cllr. Guy Osborne 
Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL                               

osborneskingsdon@gmail.com                        
Tel: 01935 841137           07951067872 

(Highways, verges and footpaths)  

Cllr. Alec Anderson 
Low Barn, Lower Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7DY 

Email: alecanderson50@yahoo.co.uk  
Tel: 01935 840528   Mobile  07733 100702  

 

County Councillor   
Dean Ruddle 

Freshfields, Cartway Lane,                                   
Somerton, Somerset,  TA11 6JH  

Tel: 07976 556054                                
Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk  

South Somerset District Councillor 
Northstone, Ivelchester & St Michael's Ward 

Tony Capozzoli  
5 Church Street,   Ilchester,  YEOVIL,        
BA22 8LW.  Phone:  01935 840011.                             

Email: tony.capozzoli@southsomerset.gov.uk 

South Somerset District Councillor 
Northstone, Ivelchester & St Michael's Ward 

Charlie Hull 
Footsteps, High Street,                            

Charlton Adam, Somerton. 
07979 917882                                                   

charliehull 2015@ gmail.com  

South Somerset District Councillor 
Northstone, Ivelchester & St Michael's Ward 

Paul Rowsell 
The Halfway House Inn, Country Lodge, 

Chilthorn Domer, Yeovil   
01935 840350  

mailto:sjmackay@kingsdon.net
mailto:iandibbs@btinternet.com
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   DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 

THURSDAY 12th SEPTEMBER 2019 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30pm 
 

Parishioner comment time:  A parishioner requested to speak about the tree planting under agenda item 8. 
The Vice-Chairman commented that parishioners should feel free to approach Councillors if they have any issues or con-
cerns between Council meetings and wherever practicably possible support advice and guidance will be offered; contact de-
tails are always published in the Kingsdon Chronicle. 
In response to a question from a parishioner G.Osborne explained we are getting some signs to try and stop lorries, for free, 
they are on their way, but we don’t know when they are due to arrive exactly. 
 

Present: Mr B. Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr G. Osborne, Mr P.Waters , Mr I Dibben, Mrs S Mackay (Parish Councillors); Mr 
T. Capozzoli (District councillor); Charlie Hull (County Councillor); Mrs Kate Hatt (Parish Clerk) and plus 10 parishioners. 
  

1. Apologies:   Mr D Ruddle (County Councillor), Mr David Beswick (Chairman) and Mr K. Tridgell (RFO) 
 

2. Declarations of Interest:  None other than those already declared.  
 

3. Minutes:   The minutes the monthly Parish Council meeting held on the 11th July 2019, which had been previously circu-
lated, were proposed by S.Mackay and seconded by G.Osborne, and unanimously approved and signed.  
 

4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items: 
I.Dibben – signs have been ordered to put a little sign on the bollards which say no parking. He agreed he still needs to get 
the accounts onto the website, otherwise we are not compliant with the transparency legislation. 
P.Waters – there has been confusion about what verges he is contracted to cut, things have been added over the years, so he 
has produced a list and a new quotation. He handed out a map showing a suggestion of what to be cut and how it could be 
kept e.g. wildlife, grass cut short. This was explained and discussed, with a new quotation of £550. There was discussion 
about whether the brambles were needed to be kept at all. The Mowbarton verge needs further discussion at the next meet-
ing. Action – K.Hatt to add this to the agenda. 
I.Dibbon proposed to accept the proposal, seconded by S.Mackay, all in favour. 
D.Beswick has sent a report to say that he has agreed a price with S.Atwell to cut the hedges and verges around the field and 
allotments; he will start as soon as he can after the 1st September. He also looked at the cost of fencing for the field, but at 
£130 for 25 metres, it is looking expensive. He has also talked to the parishioner who expressed an interest in grazing ani-
mals on the field, but it would require the gate to be locked, which would defeat the idea of it being for public usage. 
 

5. Vice- Chairman’s Report:   Nothing extra to report 
 

6. Correspondence:    We have received an email expressing concern that is some items missing from the website according 
to the transparency legislation. This is being actioned to check and resolve. 
 

and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing. 
The bank reconciliations for August and September were noted and approved. 
The saving account can seem quite large at times but this is due to us receiving the full precept in April, and it then gradually 
goes down through the year as it is spent. 
 

 

KPC Account Opening balance as at 01.08.2019 £5,042.86 
  Net Cheque /Standing Order Balance £105.26 
  Payments/Transfer In £0.00 
  Transfer Out £0.00 
  Closing Balance as at 30.08.2019 £4,937.60 
  Uncleared Items £0.00 
  True Balance as at 30.08.2019 £4,937.60 
      
Savings Account Opening balance as at 01.08.2019 £26,269.01 
  Net Cheque Balance £0.00 
  Interest - Nil £0.00 
  Transfer In £0.00 
  Transfer Out - £0.00 
  Closing Balance as at 30.08.2019 £26,269.01 
      
Asset Savings Account Opening balance as at 01.08.2019 £17,526.48 
  Transfer In - £0.00 
  Interest  Nil £0.00 
  Transfer Out £0.00 
  Closing Balance as at 30.08.2019 £17,526.48 



 
 
These payments were proposed by P.Waters, seconded by S.Mackay, all in favour. 
 

7.3 Standing Order:   When we were trying to recruit a new RFO, it was proving difficult, and on advice from SALC we 
budgeted to pay the new RFO £600 a year. This is new as previous finance officers were volunteers. Our new RFO has not 
been paid thus far this financial year despite considerable hours of input learning new financial software designed for Parish 
Councils. 
 

I.Dibben proposed that we set up a Standing Order for £100 a month for the next six months ; this was seconded by 
G.Osborne, all in favour.  
 

8. Climate change and tree planting:  B.Paine introduced the topic of climate change which is clearly a big international 
issue at the moment. The one contribution which we can make as a parish is plant some trees. We have £1000 available and 
budgeted for tree planting, please start to consider what species and where. 
 

A parishioner has asked us to delay this decision: 5 locations have been short listed as village hall locations, it would not be 
wise to plant on locations within our village at the moment because we may need to look to build on them, or need to use 
them as valuable assets to build on to make money for the new build. We need to not limit funding opportunities. He is ask-
ing for a delay until the Kingsdon Estate has put its planning application in. He does agree however with planting trees 
around the village. 
 

B.Paine pointed out that we bought the old school field for £27500 plus legal costs with the express reason to stop building 
happening there as we saw it as a valuable asset in the community. There is a lot of people in the village that are also keen for 
the field not to be left in its current state for the remaining 7 years on the covenant, they want to see it being put to use. 
 

P.Waters thought we should sort out keeping the field tidy and making it more accessible. 
 

I.Dibben loves rambling around this village; there are a lot of areas around here where we could plant trees, which would not 
interfere with any potential building sites. We could discuss this with the local land owners. We can get children involved as 
part of the children in need ramble. 
Could we have a group from the parish to start looking at the wider parish and tree planting options? 
 

C.Hull did explain that planting trees is very high propriety at SSDC at the moment, so please keep it high on the agenda. 
Action – To be included on the agenda next month 
 

9. New Lime Tree Avenue:  A Lime tree avenue has been started in the past. P.Waters is suggesting that we continue this 
and create a type of gateway into the village. At the moment he is trying to find out who the landowners are, because we 
need to see if they are happy to have trees planted in their hedge line.   
Action – To be included on the agenda next month 
 

10. Casual Vacancy:  We advertised a vacancy on the parish council for the required time, but no-one came forward, so an 
election will not be called. We can therefore now proceed to co-opt a new councillor. Alec Anderson has agreed to be co-
opted so we need to formalise this. 
This was proposed by G.Osborne, seconded by S.Mackay, all in favour. 
 

11. Play Equipment:  Now that W.Elliott is no longer a councillor we need a new councillor to take on responsibility for the 
playground. We also need someone to undertake the weekly checks. 
Action – To be included on the agenda next month 
 
 12. Date of next meeting 
10th October 2019. 
 
The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.26pm 

Clerk Services Standing Order  of £100pm June 2019 until further 
notice 

  KPCM 11/4/19 

Kate Hatt - Clerk services £100.00 
Standing order 

KVH - Village Hall Hire Jan - June 2019 £79.73  Chq. 100583 

Parish Online GEOXPHERE LTD £36.00 Chq. 100585 

The Play Insp. Co Ltd - Playfield Inspection 2019/20 
£66.00 

Chq. 100584 

GTH - Half year rent for Allotment and Village Field Oct 19-Mar 20 
£240.00 

Chq 100586 

      

TOTAL EXPENDITURE - Sept 2019 £521.73   
Amount approval (less pre approved clerk) £421.73   
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Application Reference: 18/04058/FUL 

Application Validated: Wed 21 Aug 2019 

Applicants Name: JB Developments 

Address: Land adjoining  Kingsdon Manor, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7ES 

Proposal: 
The demolition of School House and West House, Court Drive Kingsdon Somerton Somerset 
TA11 7ES and the erection of one detached dwelling. 

Status: Awaiting decision 

South Somerset District Council Planning Applications 

Application Reference: 19/02509/TCA 

Application Validated: Wed 04 Sep 2019 

Applicants Name: Mr. Julian Hutt 

Address: Land Opposite The Post Office Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7JU 

Proposal: Application to carry out tree works within a conservation area 

Status: Awaiting decision 

KINGSDON SHOP 6th ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING 
 

Wednesday 9
th

 October 2019 
 

Community Shop   -    7pm 
 
Shareholders are invited to attend the above meeting and hear how the Community Shop has   
performed over the last twelve months. 
 

A copy of the Annual Report and Accounts 2018/19 will be sent by email together with your 
Agenda.   If you would prefer a paper copy, please indicate by Friday 4 October.  A named copy 
will then be left in the shop for your collection. 
 

Any nominations for the Committee must be with the Secretary,  Chris Taylor by Monday           
7 October. 
 

To assist with seating, please can you confirm whether you plan on attending. 
 

All communications re the above should be sent to: 

 
christine_taylor_1@hotmail.com    Tel:   01935 841402 

Kingsdon Knitting Club 
  
At the September meeting of the Club, it was decided to shelve any decision about a new project until the New 
Year.  Meantime, we will be busy knitting and making Christmas Angels and decorations for the church and to 
maybe sell in the shop.  If you would like to help us with these decorations either with knitting or making them 
out of craft materials, you would be most welcome. 
  
Our next meeting will be Saturday 12th October in the Community Shop at 10.30a.m. 
  

Linda  
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I keep randomly shouting out ‘Broccoli’ and ‘Cauliflower’ – 

I think I might have florets. 

The flock of budgerigars recently stolen in Somerset was 

probably stolen to order said the Chairman of the Budgie 

Society, Hugh Zapretti Boyden. 

My friend asked me why I call my pet Newt Tiny ….... 

.Because he's My Newt I told him 

Just got in, and someone has stolen all the new turf we laid 

last week. My wife is out in the garden looking forlorn. 

My wife and I decided we don't want children... 
If anybody dose, we can drop them off tomorrow  
 
These kids that keep throwing Chinese dumplings at people, 
it’s just wonton abuse! 
 
A man walks into a bar, orders himself a pint and sits down 
to drink it. He notices a bowl of peanuts but before he can 
help himself to a nibble they begin talking to him. 
"Have you been working out, you're looking really trim... 
That shirt looks amazing on you, what fantastic style you 
have. You look great!" 
The man thinks it's strange that the nuts can talk but what he 
really wants is a cigarette, so he walks over to the machine 
to buy some. However, when he gets closer to the machine it 
too begins talking to him, but not in a nice way. 
"Sod off you mug! You need to take a shower sunshine, I 
can smell you from here! Your hairline goes back further 
than my family tree..." 
The man is taken aback by how rude the machine is, and 
also surprised that a bowl of peanuts and a cigarette machine 
can speak so he decides to ask the bartender about it, to 
which he replies; 
"...Well, the peanuts are complementary but the cigarette 
machine is out of order." 
 
Three roadsigns walk into a bar, a stop sign,  a ‘give way 
sign and a no entry sign. After they all get a drink they are 
joined by a railway crossing sign. The railway crossing sign 
says to the others " hey! get to the other end of the bar, I 
don't wanna drink with you guys this is my space so do one 
or you'll all get a good hiding" 
The other signs are shocked and retreat to the far end of the 
bar. "what's up with him?" Says the no entry sign. 
10 minutes later a strip of green tarmac enters the bar and 
stands with the railway crossing sign. 
"Oi!, go join your mates at the other end of the bar, says the 
green tarmac, "I don't want you in my face" 
"no problem" says the railway sign and goes to join the oth-
ers.   When he gets there the others are laughing. "Well Mr 
Hardman, you're not that tough after all eh? 
" I guess not" he says, "I wouldn't argue with him", says the 
railway sign, "he's a cycle path!" 
 
I’ve just bought an electric car & I’m wondering do you 
need a current licence?  
 
McDonalds are launching a new fish burger made from carp. 
They're calling it The Real McKoi.  
 
I sent my hearing aids in for repair about a month ago. 
I’ve heard nothing since. 
 
Which of the Knights of Camelot named the so called round 
table    —-  Sir Cumference ? Page 17 

” What’s driving Brexit? From here it looks like it’s 
probably the Duke of Edinburgh” 
 
A rather weedy man gets a job as a bus driver. On his 
new route, at the third stop he gets to, a giant of a man 
gets on, totally bald, arms like tree trunks, covered in 
tattoos, looks like he could rip an elephant in half. He 
looks down at the bus driver scornfully and says "Big 
Dave doesn't pay." then stomps to the back of the bus. 
The driver is too scared to say anything. This goes on for 
weeks, then months, every day "Big Dave doesn't pay." 
and every day the bus driver meekly accepting it. 
Then one night he snaps and decides enough is enough. 
He takes a sabbatical from his job due to stress. Over the 
next six months the bus driver hits the gym hard. He 
takes courses in multiple martial arts, climbs mountains, 
runs marathons, lifts weights and hones his body to the 
peak of physical perfection. 
Finally, he feels ready to come back to work. On his first 
day back, sure enough, his nemesis is there waiting at the 
bus stop. On he steps. "Big Dave doesn't pay". "Oh, 
yeah!" snarls the bus driver. He jumps down from his 
seat, rips his shirt open to reveal rippling muscles, then 
puts his hands into a fighting stance and yells "Why is 
that then?". The giant reaches into his back pocket and 
slowly pulls something out……"Big Dave got bus pass." 
 
Today I saw a dwarf climbing down a prison wall. 
I thought to myself,   That's a little condescending. 
 
After a long, dry sermon, the minister announced that he 
wished to meet with the church board after the service. 
The first man to arrive was a stranger. 
“You misunderstood my announcement. This is a meet-
ing of the board of the church,” said the minister. 
“That is why I am here,” said the man. “If there is any-
one here today more bored than I am, I’d like to meet 
him or her. 
 
It's always been my ambition to be filthy, stinking rich. 
Two out of three ain't bad! 
 
I had a chicken tarka last night... 
It's like a chicken tikka but a little otter!  
 
John left his twin twelve year old boys in the car while 
he went into a store. While there he spotted a vender 
selling ice cream cones. He bought one chocolate and 
one vanilla for the boys. 
When he got back to the car he asked them which one 
they wanted. The boys looked at the ice cream cones for 
a few seconds trying to decide. 
A sly grin came across one boys face. He pointed to his 
brother and said, "I want his!"  
 

A peanut sat on a railway track 
His heart was all a flutter 

Along came a train, the 2.15 
Toot toot peanut butter. 

 
Germane Greer can be bad tempered 

But not as bad as her sister Ann  
 

I heard that people who live in Wiltshire don't eat boiled 
potatoes.,                                                                                                           
Is it because they have Devizes for Chippenham?  
 
What do you call a hippie's wife?  -  Mississippi.  
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LOGS FOR SALE 
Well Seasoned  Hardwood Logs  

for Sale    
 

Free Delivery in Kingsdon 

Contact:  Austin   Tel  07879690941 

Simon Whatley 

Plumbing & Heating 

Glebelands, Bineham Lane, Yeovilton, Yeovil,  

Somerset.  BA22 8EZ  Tel:  07794 784108 
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Thinking about selling or letting 

your property? 

Looking for a new home in the 

local area?  Then look no further.  

Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne 

is your local property  expert & the 

new Branch Manager at Palmer 

Snell in  Gabby lived in Kingsdon 

for over 20 years & has been an es-

tate agent in the local area for 9 years.            

Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the 

area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.   

Park 
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Singing Duet Alan & Gemma 
 “Extended Play” 

 

Playing Acoustic, Pop and Folk Music 
for your Entertainment 

From The 60's to the Present Day 
 

To Raise Funds for the Building Project 
 

at:   
St Cleers Chapel 

 Polham Lane 
Somerton 
TA11 6SP 

 
On:  Sunday 3

rd
 November 2019 
 

At: 3pm-5ish 
 

Tickets £10.00 
 

Book in Advance to Reserve a Seat 
 

Tel:  Miche on 07469896483 
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